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INTERVIEI{ IdITH FRANK M. GAMMON

Wy 2)+, 1968 and- July 14, 1968

The person responsible for my being with MSC is Joe (pestre. I was

working at Cheatham Annex and. Kreske was working in the same office across

the desk from me and. apparentty his wife was with the Mercury Program at

Ie,ngley. I had" hard.ly heard. about the space program at that point and. he

told. me what it was all about. Through his wife, f found. out who the

transportation officer was (EO. Johnson), set up an appointment with him,

and" after an interview he and" his assistant, Charlie Griffin, offered. me

a position.

I transferred. over effective in October t96L. Dr;ring my military

career I had. been motor transportation officer in ad.d.ition to being a

supply offÍ-cer, and. they put me in çharge of the motor pool. I was also

put in charge of flight accommod.ations on the charter aircraft. I pre-

pared. the manifest of passengers and- ca,T1o, and. np,d.e arrangements for

people arriving and. d-eparting to have transportation to and" from the air

field.. I was also responsible for seeing that baggage got where it was

supposed. to go 
r.

f had- sorne j-nteresting experiences in this job. pim Chamberlin came

in one night on one of our charter aircraft in a pouring d.own rain. I,le rd.

called" hÍs r,¡ife in accordance with his instructions, and. she was on her

way there to get him, and- he left. He forgot his baggage, and. apparently

forgot his wife was coming. She looked. al1 over for him and. \^ias upset

that she was there in the rain and- her husband. wasn't to be found.. Itll

bet he remembered. the next time.l
J

'[rle had. quite a problem at times with people coming in from Patrick

,(\L
). 
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AFB and. wanting to have cars assigned. to them. 1¡lr. Harrington was the

hardest to please along those lines for he wouJ-dntt accept a taxÍ, he

d.id.n't want to share a car with anyone else. He always insisted. that he

have a separate car. I,le had- quite a time keeping him supptied. with auto-

mobiles.

Just before \^re came to Houston a shuttte flight from le,ngley to

Huntsville to Houston was inaugurated.. ft gave all MSC employees an

opportunity to come to Houston beforehand. without transportation expense

to see if they could- locate housing. That was a very popular, fringe

benefit, and" it was extremely useful.

I came in JuIy. I think the first two weeks of that month it was

1O4o every d-ay. About that time, Jack Bishop was hired. as assistant

transportation officer. Jack assisted. Charlie Griffin in the moving of

the household. good.s from le,ngley to Houston. Griffin finally came d-own

on this end. to receive it and. Bishop lras arranging most of the shipments

r
from there. {ei"nop bOught a house and. Griffin and. his wife lived in it

before eisnoj trought his family to Texas. Bishop had. a d-og, and- in the

short time he was in the area the d.og pieked. up ticks and- brought them

into the garage and. the ticks then found- their way into the house itself.

Griffin told. me that before his family could. go to bed" that night they

had to call in an exterminator to come kill the ticks in the house. That

d.id.ntt help them appreci-ate Texas, and. what with the heat and. other things

they finalJ.y moved. back to Virginia)f
I

The move was completed" about July or August L962t as far as our office

l¡as concerned.. I worked. in the transportation office here in charge of

motor vehicles until about Septernber L962. One day I say some correspon-
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dence come through the office requesting the pr.rrchase of a watercraft to

support test activities of the Center. I was immed.iately interested., hav-

ing been associated. with the sea d.uring r'qy military career and. for a short

period. of civilian life in the 1O's. I talked. to the people who initiated.

the request. They had. requested. a ïCM t¡¡pe vessel which is very uotft u,n¿

I felt that for what they were proposing to d.o with it, that it would.n't

meet their need.s, and. even after they rnade all the mod.ifications to the

thing that they were planning it stitl would.nrt have the room they needed..

I suggested. a ICU t¡pe vessel.,

After being interviewed. by Pete Armitage f was h1red. as master of this

vessel. I have a Masterrs Ocean License and. had- sailed. this particular

type of vesse] for a short while 'oefore retiring from the Army. I trans-

ferred- to l¿nd.ing and. Recovery Dj-vision in Decembex L)62 and. irrned-iately

began negotiations wj-th the Army Material Comrnand. in St. Louis, for this

type of craft. I nade several- trÍps with l4r. E. f. nprrin to St. Louis

and. also to Charteston, S. Carolina to look at v'essels that were offered..

There r{'ere several in "wet storage" there. I,rIe selected- one and. after ne-

gotiating a loan agreement with the Army¡ we accepted- the craft:, I signed.
t')

for it +€-Febri4ary tg4 and" the Arr4y d-etivered. the vessel, from Charleston
¡ .:!'.

to New Orleans with an Army crew,. I rode along as property custod-ian. At

Ne¡r Orleans it was ti;rned. over to us and- sent a civilian tug to take it

back to Mobile for mod.ifications. (n shipyard- in Mobile had. successfully

bid. on mod.ifications to it. ) Ross Dearing was hired- as chief engineer in

Itøy L96J white the vessel was in Mobile.

The vessel selected. was in the ICU class (tfre Army d.esignated. it as

a L\66 class vessel). rtrs 11)' overall length, and. J\' beam. It was

v

vV (¡
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d.esigned. to accornrnod.ate six JO ton tanks or 2OO combat troops on its rnaj-n

d-eck. It had. a big anchor on the stern, and. the normal use of the vessel

was to offload. ships at sea that'coul-d.nrt get into the ports. It woul-d.

then run into shore, d.rop its anchor about l2O0r off shore and- then run

onto the beach. It has a flat bottom, three nøin engines, three propellers

and- þ rud-d.er': It can carTy a crel^/ of 14, has a galley and. can sustain it-

sel-f for seven d.ays at sea. ft has a cruising range of about J00 miles

and. is equipped. with two 20 KI,\i DC generators.

The reason this vas picked. up from Charleston \,¡as because it was the

Arrny t s r^¡et storage basin f or alJ. surplus craft on the East Coast. I,rIe had-

looked. into the feasibility of using a cj.vilian crew to bring it around-

or have it tor^red- to New Orleans, but the cost of either r,ias prohibitive.

The Arnqy said. they would. furnish the crew and- move it for $a5OO.

I,{e were supposed- to have gotten a ne\^i'one; however, when l'le got to

Charleston to get it, the cornmand.ing officer told- us that the comrnand.

general in the Er.rropean Command- had. requested. a ICU and. he had- given him

the one lre \,rere supposed. to get. I guess he felt 1VASA would- be easier to

get along with than someone who might be his future cormand.ing general.

I,,ie got one that wasnrt in the best of shape, and. we are still bothered. by

many of things that were I,irong r¿ith it. Ì,Ie had. all the spare parts on-

board. that are norrnally phipped- r¿ith such a vessel. It carried. fend.ers

for use when battleships were transload.ed. and. since r,¡e had. no need. for

them, we had. to d.ispose of them. The trip from Charleston to New Orleans

was through the intercoastal waterway, and. ve stopped. wherever the army

skipper felt like stopping. Some d"ays we would. nlake ,O miles and- some

days 1OO, d"epend.ing on what port he rnranted. to make and- who he knew when
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he got there. It took us over two weeks to rnake the trip. l,rle came through
;,

Ia,ke Okerchobee across the Gulf to Panarna City, from Ft. Meyers to St.

petersburg and. on into New Orleans. The Army turned. it over to 1\TASA at

that point, its crew departed., and. we locked. the ship up. After the con-

tract was let with Bender Shipyard. in Mobile, the Arrry d.id. take everybhing

off the vessel and" stored. it for NASA in the Army terminal at New Orleans.

Bender sent a tug over, in accord-ance with the terms of the contract. They

agreed. to take delivery in New futeans; move it back to Mobile, make mod.i-

fications and. red.el-j-ver the vessel to the Army terminal in New Orleans.

Dqring the vessel's stay in Mobile, Bend.er installed. d.avits and" moun-

ted. a travelling crane on the poop d.eck (ttie next d.eck up from the rnai-n

d"eck). The anchor wind.lass and. allied- equipment was removed- along with

the anchor. The whole area on this deck va,s mad-e to resernble the stern

of a d.estroyer as much as possible. Two large rail-s were emplaced. as f

beams for track and. a d.avit mounted. on it that woutd. travel over to one

side of the ship, Iower a hook by use of cables and. wind.Iass and- as the

ship came up to the spaeecraft, hook it, pick it up, bri-ng it up into a

yoke, Iift it cl-ear of the deck, traverse across the d.eck and. set it d.own.

This was the first method. used- for spacecraft recovery other than a boom.

The bulwarks on the sid.es of the rnain d-eck were cut away and- portable

rails installed. so they could" be removed. and- we could. work off the main

d.eck unhampered.. A Sgt rnast and. a 4O', 10-ton boom, were installed- on

maindeck for hand.ting the spacecraft. On the poopd.eck a d-ifferent type

of davit was installed- so that alternate arrangements could- be tried. out
l,-"'r i' I ' ,'i f i : '' '"' '"as we were not sure whi'ch method'n@' I'le also ad-d'ed'

two new rooms forvard. of the main house: one to house the rad"io equipment
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and- the other to house two 45 I{Il,l AC d-iesel powered- generators. All the

fuel lines T^rere relocated. and" Ior^rered., and- the poopd.eck anchor gear was

removed.. It came with a 11000 pound. anchor hanging over the stern and-

with 12OO' of one inch cable on a dnm. In beach land.ings, they d.ropped.

anchor, ran on the beach, and- then putled. themselves off the beach with

it. On the top of the pilot house, in a plywood. type structure, Bend-er

installed. a second. set of air controls for the engine. l{e also had- an

electric steering installed. on the flying brid.ge and. the ship r^ras air

cond.itioned. with a ten ton unit installed. in this rnachlnery room. These

were the main alterati-ons we had. rnad.e to the craft.

Upon completion of repaÍrs, IvIr. Dearing and. I checkçd. the ship with

aid- of an Army marine i-nspector. Bender deU"vered. the vessel back to
l; , ,' 't,/): " 

i

New Oc'leans a,¡nd- I came back to l4SC to negeæfä a contract with the Sea-
II

brook Shipyard. to berth the vessel locally and. furnish fuel, supplies,

etc. f was appointed. a contracting officerrs representative and. later

contracting officer fox the purpose of n'nking purchases for repairs, parts,

and. supplies for the vessel and. in d.ealing with the shipyard.. The con-

tract, covered" fr:rnishing a creT^r as need.ed. for the craft so we laid. d.own

a requirement for a rnate, an engineer, three d.eckhand-s, and- a cook to go

over to New Orleans and. bring the vessel back to Seabrook. A*tle-'+96ãr 
t{6

took d.elivery in New Or"leans, loaded. the suppties onboard- and- set off for
,l

Seabrook by way of the intercoastal canaln lfe arrived. the--eaare-month.

Just the engineer and. I \.tere permanent crew memloers. f had. the authority

to hire people from the shipyard. for maintenance as needed.. However, w'e

seld-om needed. more than a deckhand. and- an engineer, beca,use \^l'e were assis-

ted. in linehand"ling and. d"ocking by Tech Services Division personnel. That

1./.(n
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d.ivlsion fr:rnished. riggers to hand"Ie the spacecraft during

used. to a certain degree for tieing uPr depend-ing upon the

tlons.

The mission of the Retriever is to partieipate in the

of the Center. lüe covered. air drops in Trinity BaY¡ which

tests, and. we

r^reather cond.i-

test program

included. test-
\,V1

1"1
ing of retrorock"t"fl*ttsai-1s, l*ru", training, sea d¡re tests, beaoon

tests, and a tt""],"1""5ï:.,r;i1 Ttff ffï;rf|ffåspacecraft 
to

ensure that it wa,J operational^ trrle also had. te'sts- of rad.los, flashing
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tights, para-rescue operations (notn at night and. in the de,ybime), and-

method.s of d"ropping flotation gean (One method. was to drop a line d-own-

wind. from the spacecraft so the wind. and. current would. carry the space-
i,,.,, i ll ' ,i'

craft, over it, and. træ*di¡cr*rca6 a/system,of, gratr4úing.bo'fu. The crew

, would. poke a grappling hook out of the spacecraft to snag the line and. the
I

two recovery packages that had- been d.ropped.. These packages also includ.ed.

flotation gear and. other equipment allied. to the operation. The para-res-

cue team wou1d. al-so then parachute in and. put the flotation gear affiFli6o

on the spacecraft. The idea of this line in between the two packages was

to slow d"own the drift so the spacecraft would.n't pass the gear.) I,rIe also

had- uprighting tests which called. for putting the spacecraft in an upside

d.own position with tunnel pointing d.ownward.. An air conpressor insid.e the

spacecraft inflated- balloons or flotation gear attached- to the spacecraft

to upright it. Trhe nunrber of bags normally was three but at times only

two were used..

The first Gemini test lasted. about 20 minutes. ft was sched.ul-ed" for

two days; howe,rer, ' tbe--Êe&*esn*|bion€'-rrere€'*ao be* .thaå...t'.he 'aét,rom,¡¿t's i,n=

7;, . ;")1,' .,'* :i *, lrn :,lc '<'' ¡/!it' it'f' (¡it¡'''t !"' '

volve"d.-becane--scus@a,Ê,iek that ¡øe had. to. ternj¡ale.the te.6't. 0n the Apollo

tests, test subjects in the spacecra,ft were put overboard. with everything

"n4
-òV{ 

they woutd use in a f}ight. There they stayed. for 48 hours, which was the

length of the test. The seas became very rough and. got as high as 10-12'
!.t,- ,t ,- ' r

with a pretty good. wind. blowing but the s rode it out. 0n the
.1,.,, i,

Iast OOJ test, the seas d.id. not reach the state desired., but the '.asèro¡a¡¡t's

stayed. out 48 hoqrs. A's-¡.¡e-eeuld ne âtlæ@Ê
,r I,i, " ,r,,!{ (,^'rl"'{t,I

"l@.--bheyconc.fudo.d..,thetesö.,inBuild.Lng26o.Ibe1ieve¿,
t¿t--

Ð

t.

6r
*è

{ tnrt test lasted- 2J hours and. it simulated. cond-itions by placing the space-
j
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craft with the test subjects in it in þ *u,tut

proxj.mate Ly 60rooo gallolË^"å'tn""" are faci

cond-ition of the test subjects. In/hile at sea l¡e naintained. rad.iô contact

^z'1 
with them, they had. sensors on their bod-ies, etc. Closed. circuit TV was

?' tr'rt .( .r.i,:, l:' i
used- in the tank test and- .to3rllauin-t'he;*aråeus

.y'.,r..../¡ "i ! .-1ur ' t-.',,. ii 
''i 

!"" " i"'
' d.e.grees of*hamri.êÍty. *n&other.'con*iùions*@*t'&Iè*a'Èlp"ee{ù-

lities f

This ta'dr hold.s ap-

or monitoring the

¿it":¡ni¡g-.uas--lr.¡rned-on* The test turned- out to be very successful'

Tn ad.d.ition to these, Ï¡e have run some biological suit tests. The

test subjects are put in these new t¡pe of suits, put on a raft and- ex-

posed. to the sun. The Retriever anchors nearby for about four hours while

these men are on the rafL.

hre also d.j-d. some towing tests on a boilerplate of the Apollo space-

craft. Various stations around. the world. had. boiterplates and. they were

¡ '' ' ---! ., f,r^(';('^' 'n1i¡
practicin*n"".*k*åræ,i-t and. they d.íd.ntt have the facitities for moving

the looilerplate out to the test area quickly, or they could-nrt pick it up

and. put it overboard. or d.o what they wanted- to d.o. lrle prepared- a test

to establish an effective way of towing the spacecraft. I'le devised- a

brid.le and. d.etermined. the best points on the spacecraft to attach it. We

also tested- a sea anchor device to slow d.own the drift of the spacecraft.

These tests required. overnight operation. The durations of most of our

tests were of daylight hours onty; the rnajority of thern i^rere one de'y tests'

The sea dye tests also r¡¡ere for overnight because l^¡e had" to get far enough

out on station that the spacecraft could. drift for L2 hours of daylight,

and" the aircraft could. come over and. photograph the density and' spread' of

the dye. Several of the sea anchor tests r¡¡ere incorporated. with other

tests and. we stayed. out overnight on them.

t, I

/\
¿) t, I

t,

tUY'r
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The recovery system at the end- of these egress trainings requires

the astronauts to be picked. up by the Coast Guard. helicopters. A collar

is dropped- to the astronaut, who slips his arms through it and- then is

lifted" onooard.. A d.ifferent recovery system has also been tested.. ftrs
t n )\!l

called- the "BitlynPuq:" and. is a rope net device. ft is dropped- into the

water, 'the rnan clintbs in it, and. when the aircraft picks it up it expand.s

up over hím giving the appearance of having him in a cage.

'[rle average about Br-9O tests a year. l,le averaged. about nine a month

for a while, and. on one 00J test a year ago, l,r'e were out atout five days.

However, about three d-ays of that was waiting for the right type of sea

cond.ition. f must say the Retriever is about the sorriest fishing boat

in the country. I,'le vere alJ. over to the snapper banks d.uring this wait-

ing period. and. no one caught anybhing but otd. hard- head.s and. crabs. There

are several generators running all the time and. maybe the noise from the

ship frightens the fish. [ "punt 
about $tOO on fishing gear and- I think

t_.

I have caught two king rnackerel witfr it.]

l4y engineer, Ed. Dearing, stayed. with I{ASA a little less than a year.

He vas a retired. Arury I'larrant Officer, and. the Comptrol-l-er Gen rnad-e a

ruling that no retired- officer could- work for the Federal Government and-

d.raw two paychecks. If they d.id., they would. have to pay the money back

to the goverrunent. Ivk. Dearing became alarmed- over that and. resigned..

He went to work for the G&1{ Towing Company at Galveston and- he is nol^r a

port engineer for A&$4 University. I,4y position as master and. that of l4r.

Dearing as chief engineer were unique in I\IASA, as l¡¡e were sched.uled. as

I,{age }darine personnel. After Dearing left we hired- a }4r. Ja.ÊÉ{tr who is

serving as acti-ng Chief Engineer, and. is in charge of the engine room.
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He d-oesn't have a chief engineer's license, and. he is classified. as a llB

rather than a lfM employee. I have a combination deckhand. and. enginernan

who is working toward. becoming an assistant engineer, and. he also is clas-
' \ l' t ^'/

sified. as a wage board. employee. A retired. Navy Chief Petty Officer, is

serving as mate and. }IASA gave him a \,üM rating. So there are sti]I only

two WMratings out of tlte iJrOOOemptoyees in NASA--myself and- the mate'

The WM ratings lrages are governed- by the naritime ind-ustry on the Atlantic

and" Gulf Coast. hlhenever ind.ustry rates are increased- or decreased. the

Army and. Air Force wage board-s make a yearly survey, and. ad.just Wvl pay

scales accord.ingly. trrle are not given raises when the wage board- or GS

employees are given pay raises. Consequently when promotion da.tes come

around., pay raises, etc., our record.s sometimes are overlooked-.

l,le curuently operate primarily in the Gutf as most of our tests have

to be conducted. in d-eep lrater. Another reason is we are l-ooking for water

that is as clear as tÍe can get because of the swimmers. The Tech Services

Division furnishes the scuba d.ivers who go out and. put the flotation gear

on an¿ d.o other t¡rpe of work around. the spacecraft whlle it is in the water.

Galveston Bay is too shall-ow for most of these tests, we d-id- d.o a few like
!" '':the Billy'Bi*e net test in the Bay' I¡'Ie used' to use Trinity Bay for our air-

drop tests but these have been completed. and- we rarely go into that area'

When we are out overnigþt , a catexer comes aboal"d- an¿ fi-rnishes us

with our mea1s. I have been classified. as a contracting officer and. con-

d.uct purchases for the vessel out of a fund. I am provid-ed.. l'/hen T need-

the services of a caterer, if it's more than a $Z5O operation, f have to

go out and. ask for bld-s and. then take the lowest bid.. The problem is find--

ing people who can d-o the type of catering service we need-. l{e have been

(,]v I
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fortunate in that r^re have one man is willing to d-o most of the catering

for us. I'Ihen I ask for these bid.s, I ask for the cost per man per day to

perform this service and. I take the lowest bid. on that basis. The caterer

brings everybhing aboard. vith him that he will need.. Ïle fwnish the galley

facilities and- the plates, flatware, and" cooki-ng utensils. fhe caterer

furnishes everything else. h/e have been very fortunate in that the man

who has been d-oing this work has never been seasick, and. has never missed-

serving a meal. Everyone has always been well fed., and" well- pleased with

the services T¡re have received.. Breakfast consists of a choice of eggs

any style, pancakes, juices and. coffee. ln/e havenrt been able to carry

much milk with us because our refrigeration system is inad-equate. Lunches

vary, d.epend.ing on operations. Sometimes they consist of sandwiches.

Fu1} meals at lunch are too much in the mid-d.te of the d.ay if we are not

working. hlhen a meal is served. it will be some type of steak, vegetables

and. a dessert. A variety of soft drinks are available. In the evening

there is always a steak, boiled. potatoes, vegetables and. cake or pie. Mid.-

night snacks are served. when lle are out overnight.

The ship r,ras originatly d.esigned" to accommod-ate a crew of 14. The

master an¿ chief engineer room together. In the crewts compartment there

aye L2 canvas bottom bunks tiered. three high. When we go out on trips we

carTry extra bunks, and. can sleep as nany as 24 people by setting up extra

bunks d-own the center isle and. putting some in the rad.io room. The old-

wheel house has been converted. into a bunk room and. there are three more
:t

canvas bottom bunks in there. Unless itrs a OOJ,test or a final phase

checkout, we norrnally take around. 20 peopte, but most of the tests require

around. IO-I2 people. I understand. that future tests will require ll people

I

'1"t ^, I

/,'v I
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on overnj-ght trips.

The Retriever has a flat bottom and. at times is very d.ifficult to han-

d.le especialty in adverse weather or if the curent is running the d-irection

of travel. The ship has a tend.ency to stid.e. Itrs just like a shoebox

sitting on the Ïrater and. the pilot house that has been ad.d.ed. together with

the poopdeck serves more or less as a sail. Thus the ship has a tend.ency

to skid. or slide around. and. ¡¡¡e have to be very careful in naneuvering when

we come up only alongsid.e the d-ock or when r^/e are rnaking the approaches on

the spacecraft at sea. If the vessel comes up to the spacecraft and. if

the crew d.oesn't hook onto it on the first pass, and- the spacecraft hits

the sid-e of the ship, it wiII then slide away from the sid.e and. we start

chasing it. A cushion of water keeps pushing it away and- we canrt get

close to the spacecraft. fhe channel from Seabrook out into Galveston Bay

is a very crooked- and- d-ifficult to navigate. fn ad"verse cond.itions, if

the wind. and. current are on oLrr stern, it is almost intpossible to get

through the brid.ge wj.thout rid-ing one sid"e of it. l,rle have to get in the

brid.ge, stop, and. try to putl off of it and. heat out again, as the channel

makes a turn right under the brid.ge. At times, there have been shrimpers

tied. up on the other sid.e and. there have been some close calLs. Once the

raltroad" sued- the Government, claiming we broke the guard rail on the rail-

road" brid.ge. However, at the time they said. we d.id- it, the Retriever Ïias

in the shipyard- at Tod.d-s being mod"ified.. After rnaking affid.avits, getting

extracts from the ships log and. send.ing them to llashington to the Department

of Justice, the suit was d.ropped-.

When the Retriever first arrived. it was known as the 1510, its Army
l,l

d-esignation. Everyone in lp,nd.ing and. Recovery and. a lot of. people from
I

Y
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other places submitted. names they thought \^iould. be appropriate for the

name of the vessel. After al1 names. i,Iere in, everybody voted. for their

choice and. "Retri-ever" \,i'on. Engines on the Retriever are underpowered"

for some of the things we have attempted. to d.o. 0n one occasion, 1n com-

ing into the Galveston Channel l¡e ran into a squall which had. wind.s up to

about l+O knots. The current was running out about three knots and. we i^¡ere

t..,"- , I
stopped. dead. in our tracks. In fact, lre even rnad.e stertt*r¡d for about

40 minutes. Atl we could. d.o was hold. our head.s into it. ftì tr"o d.iffi-

cult to operate, and. to naneuver into current at times.

As time went on, the pilot house proved. to be far too small for the

people necessary to be in there. In L96), Tod.d. Shipyard. performed. ad.d"i-

tional mod"ifÍcations to the vessel-. AlL the controfs in the lower wheel-

house were moved. to a new pilot house. It has d.ual controls, one on eÍther

sid.e of the pilot house,. The.rad.io-controlled. davit cranes are operated-
,J,r"-,- ii.ti' ,,),,t ¿¡t,;-l (t'-Ã,,;5 i': '..-ìr.:,',,-.rr.ì,,i' 'Ì

from this new pilot house. Once ¡

the tracks lrere removed- from the poopdeck and. the d.avit was installed. on

the rnaÍnd.eek on the starboard. sid.e. There is more room in that area to

work with the spacecraft than on the poopdeck. ft was about the same

height of a destroyerts d.eck and. we wanted. to simulate as close as possi-

ble the destroyer operation.

This vessel has been ideal for the operations in the Bay area. It

draws about four and. one-hal-f feet of water aft and. about three to three

and. one-half feet forward.. If it is bal-l¿sted., we can operate anywhere

in Galveston Bay. But it is slow, and. the accormrodations are getting

crowded. for the tests r¿e cond-uct, particularly 00J.

tr'Ie had. the need- for a snal-l auxillary craft to assist in retrieving
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the spacecraft, particularly in Trinlty Bay for recoverlng the parachutes

on air drops. A 16t turbocraft was purchased.. It va,s operated. by jet
¿ua

streams of wa,ter. It had. a very shallow draft and. could. go anywhere.

?.1 There"hras no propeller to get fouled. in the shroud" l-ines. However it

was fiberglass and. vasntt rugged. enough for the Job we used. it for. Tt

d.id. perform r,¡eIl 1n Trlnity Ba¡r¡ however it got bad.ly banged. up and. was

repaired. several- times. Tt wa,s final-ly surveyed. and. we have never been

able to replace lt. In the Gulf r¡e need. a eraf,t that ean get out there

fast, but will also serve as a rrork boat. They are pretty expensive and.

I thlnk that has been the str.rubllng block to the pr.rchase of a replacement.


